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God Uses Average Joes 
Tuesday, February 18, 2014Tuesday, February 18, 2014Tuesday, February 18, 2014Tuesday, February 18, 2014    

    

There are so many gifted people, and many of them are my friends. If only I could write as well as Michelle There are so many gifted people, and many of them are my friends. If only I could write as well as Michelle There are so many gifted people, and many of them are my friends. If only I could write as well as Michelle There are so many gifted people, and many of them are my friends. If only I could write as well as Michelle 

Buckmann … if only I could hold an audience captive as well as Tim Coker … if only I could sing as well as Buckmann … if only I could hold an audience captive as well as Tim Coker … if only I could sing as well as Buckmann … if only I could hold an audience captive as well as Tim Coker … if only I could sing as well as Buckmann … if only I could hold an audience captive as well as Tim Coker … if only I could sing as well as 

Kerri Reams … if only I had a memory likeKerri Reams … if only I had a memory likeKerri Reams … if only I had a memory likeKerri Reams … if only I had a memory like    Nate Wideman … If only.Nate Wideman … If only.Nate Wideman … If only.Nate Wideman … If only.    

    

Then, in the fertile depth of my frustration, God planted a thought. He often chooses the weak to reveal Then, in the fertile depth of my frustration, God planted a thought. He often chooses the weak to reveal Then, in the fertile depth of my frustration, God planted a thought. He often chooses the weak to reveal Then, in the fertile depth of my frustration, God planted a thought. He often chooses the weak to reveal 

His majesty. For example, if a skilled writer crafts a book that changes lives, we may not recognize God’s His majesty. For example, if a skilled writer crafts a book that changes lives, we may not recognize God’s His majesty. For example, if a skilled writer crafts a book that changes lives, we may not recognize God’s His majesty. For example, if a skilled writer crafts a book that changes lives, we may not recognize God’s 

hand in the work, bhand in the work, bhand in the work, bhand in the work, but if an Average Joe writes words that touch someone’s heart and results in a change, ut if an Average Joe writes words that touch someone’s heart and results in a change, ut if an Average Joe writes words that touch someone’s heart and results in a change, ut if an Average Joe writes words that touch someone’s heart and results in a change, 

we know it’s from God.we know it’s from God.we know it’s from God.we know it’s from God.    

    

Jesus called Average Joes to be His Apostles. They were average guys going about their average lives, Jesus called Average Joes to be His Apostles. They were average guys going about their average lives, Jesus called Average Joes to be His Apostles. They were average guys going about their average lives, Jesus called Average Joes to be His Apostles. They were average guys going about their average lives, 

doing okay but never destined to be in the hidoing okay but never destined to be in the hidoing okay but never destined to be in the hidoing okay but never destined to be in the history books. God crafted these average Joes into worldstory books. God crafted these average Joes into worldstory books. God crafted these average Joes into worldstory books. God crafted these average Joes into world----

changers.changers.changers.changers.    

    

So, when God didn’t work things out last week like I had planned, the “I am average and hate it Regina” So, when God didn’t work things out last week like I had planned, the “I am average and hate it Regina” So, when God didn’t work things out last week like I had planned, the “I am average and hate it Regina” So, when God didn’t work things out last week like I had planned, the “I am average and hate it Regina” 

ended up in a snit, and spent two days in selfended up in a snit, and spent two days in selfended up in a snit, and spent two days in selfended up in a snit, and spent two days in self----pity on the couch. To God I must have sepity on the couch. To God I must have sepity on the couch. To God I must have sepity on the couch. To God I must have seemed like a small emed like a small emed like a small emed like a small 

child having a temper tantrum; “Go to your couch, Regina, and don’t get up until you can stop pouting.”child having a temper tantrum; “Go to your couch, Regina, and don’t get up until you can stop pouting.”child having a temper tantrum; “Go to your couch, Regina, and don’t get up until you can stop pouting.”child having a temper tantrum; “Go to your couch, Regina, and don’t get up until you can stop pouting.”    

When you ache to serve God, and I do, limitations feel like barriers: lack of skill, lack of energy, lack of When you ache to serve God, and I do, limitations feel like barriers: lack of skill, lack of energy, lack of When you ache to serve God, and I do, limitations feel like barriers: lack of skill, lack of energy, lack of When you ache to serve God, and I do, limitations feel like barriers: lack of skill, lack of energy, lack of 

opportunity. But God knowopportunity. But God knowopportunity. But God knowopportunity. But God knows what He is doing. Today I can rejoice in my averages what He is doing. Today I can rejoice in my averages what He is doing. Today I can rejoice in my averages what He is doing. Today I can rejoice in my average----ness because whatever ness because whatever ness because whatever ness because whatever 

God has planned, those around me will know the work is from God.God has planned, those around me will know the work is from God.God has planned, those around me will know the work is from God.God has planned, those around me will know the work is from God.    

    

I pray to be used … but I also pray to be content.I pray to be used … but I also pray to be content.I pray to be used … but I also pray to be content.I pray to be used … but I also pray to be content.    

    

If you are one of those wonderfully gifted people, revel in yourIf you are one of those wonderfully gifted people, revel in yourIf you are one of those wonderfully gifted people, revel in yourIf you are one of those wonderfully gifted people, revel in your    skill! God has given you a mighty power. skill! God has given you a mighty power. skill! God has given you a mighty power. skill! God has given you a mighty power. 

But if you are an average Joe like me, hang on. God has a few surprises up His almighty sleeve for us too!But if you are an average Joe like me, hang on. God has a few surprises up His almighty sleeve for us too!But if you are an average Joe like me, hang on. God has a few surprises up His almighty sleeve for us too!But if you are an average Joe like me, hang on. God has a few surprises up His almighty sleeve for us too!    

    

Hang in there! I know I am!Hang in there! I know I am!Hang in there! I know I am!Hang in there! I know I am!    

    

ReginaReginaReginaRegina    
    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    



His Way or My Will? 
Tuesday, February 11, 2014Tuesday, February 11, 2014Tuesday, February 11, 2014Tuesday, February 11, 2014    

    

As a Christian, I have a As a Christian, I have a As a Christian, I have a As a Christian, I have a deep sense of comfort knowing that God, timeless and eternal, is with me right deep sense of comfort knowing that God, timeless and eternal, is with me right deep sense of comfort knowing that God, timeless and eternal, is with me right deep sense of comfort knowing that God, timeless and eternal, is with me right 

now.now.now.now.    

    

He is right here in this moment sitting on the couch beside me. And because He’s in this moment, He can He is right here in this moment sitting on the couch beside me. And because He’s in this moment, He can He is right here in this moment sitting on the couch beside me. And because He’s in this moment, He can He is right here in this moment sitting on the couch beside me. And because He’s in this moment, He can 

respond to my needs and prayers. But His response will be in His timrespond to my needs and prayers. But His response will be in His timrespond to my needs and prayers. But His response will be in His timrespond to my needs and prayers. But His response will be in His time. That’s the line I struggle with. e. That’s the line I struggle with. e. That’s the line I struggle with. e. That’s the line I struggle with. 

When will God say yes, and when will God say no?When will God say yes, and when will God say no?When will God say yes, and when will God say no?When will God say yes, and when will God say no?    

    

In thinking about God’s nature, I notice that whatever God is, He is that to the greatest degree possible. In thinking about God’s nature, I notice that whatever God is, He is that to the greatest degree possible. In thinking about God’s nature, I notice that whatever God is, He is that to the greatest degree possible. In thinking about God’s nature, I notice that whatever God is, He is that to the greatest degree possible. 

He knows everything that is possible to know. He has read every He knows everything that is possible to know. He has read every He knows everything that is possible to know. He has read every He knows everything that is possible to know. He has read every book in the library. He knows how to book in the library. He knows how to book in the library. He knows how to book in the library. He knows how to 

make that tricky fluffy icing that seems to elude me, and how to split an atom. He can do anything that is make that tricky fluffy icing that seems to elude me, and how to split an atom. He can do anything that is make that tricky fluffy icing that seems to elude me, and how to split an atom. He can do anything that is make that tricky fluffy icing that seems to elude me, and how to split an atom. He can do anything that is 

possible to do. He would get all goldpossible to do. He would get all goldpossible to do. He would get all goldpossible to do. He would get all gold----medals at the Olympics!medals at the Olympics!medals at the Olympics!medals at the Olympics!    

    

And He is maximally merciful. In spite of my confuAnd He is maximally merciful. In spite of my confuAnd He is maximally merciful. In spite of my confuAnd He is maximally merciful. In spite of my confusion and lack of understanding, God still has all of my sion and lack of understanding, God still has all of my sion and lack of understanding, God still has all of my sion and lack of understanding, God still has all of my 

prayer concerns under control, and His answer and His timing are always best.prayer concerns under control, and His answer and His timing are always best.prayer concerns under control, and His answer and His timing are always best.prayer concerns under control, and His answer and His timing are always best.    

    

I tend to lean toward being the strongI tend to lean toward being the strongI tend to lean toward being the strongI tend to lean toward being the strong----willed personality type. I am a planner and like to think things out willed personality type. I am a planner and like to think things out willed personality type. I am a planner and like to think things out willed personality type. I am a planner and like to think things out 

ahead of time,ahead of time,ahead of time,ahead of time,    and even go as far as logging the expected outcomes into my future agenda. My biggest and even go as far as logging the expected outcomes into my future agenda. My biggest and even go as far as logging the expected outcomes into my future agenda. My biggest and even go as far as logging the expected outcomes into my future agenda. My biggest 

flaw is I tend to think my plans are best.flaw is I tend to think my plans are best.flaw is I tend to think my plans are best.flaw is I tend to think my plans are best.    

    

That’s where faith comes in. I have to have faith to believe (really believe) that God’s plan is better than That’s where faith comes in. I have to have faith to believe (really believe) that God’s plan is better than That’s where faith comes in. I have to have faith to believe (really believe) that God’s plan is better than That’s where faith comes in. I have to have faith to believe (really believe) that God’s plan is better than 

my will. That is my will. That is my will. That is my will. That is not an easy thing for me.not an easy thing for me.not an easy thing for me.not an easy thing for me.    

    

Lately my prayer journey has been taking me down a side road, the road of utter and total submissive Lately my prayer journey has been taking me down a side road, the road of utter and total submissive Lately my prayer journey has been taking me down a side road, the road of utter and total submissive Lately my prayer journey has been taking me down a side road, the road of utter and total submissive 

faith. Right now this road is full of shadows and I am running from one sunny spot to the next, lifting my faith. Right now this road is full of shadows and I am running from one sunny spot to the next, lifting my faith. Right now this road is full of shadows and I am running from one sunny spot to the next, lifting my faith. Right now this road is full of shadows and I am running from one sunny spot to the next, lifting my 

face to the sun, stumbface to the sun, stumbface to the sun, stumbface to the sun, stumbling through the dark.ling through the dark.ling through the dark.ling through the dark.    

    

It is God’s hand in mine that keeps me from falling in those black moments.It is God’s hand in mine that keeps me from falling in those black moments.It is God’s hand in mine that keeps me from falling in those black moments.It is God’s hand in mine that keeps me from falling in those black moments.    

    

In your journey this week, expect sunny days and dark ones. Search for God’s hand and hold on tight. He In your journey this week, expect sunny days and dark ones. Search for God’s hand and hold on tight. He In your journey this week, expect sunny days and dark ones. Search for God’s hand and hold on tight. He In your journey this week, expect sunny days and dark ones. Search for God’s hand and hold on tight. He 

will pull you through.will pull you through.will pull you through.will pull you through.    

    

ReginaReginaReginaRegina    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    



    

Having Faith While Waiting, and 

Listening 
Monday, February 3, 2014Monday, February 3, 2014Monday, February 3, 2014Monday, February 3, 2014    

    

I need to start this week’s blog with a heartI need to start this week’s blog with a heartI need to start this week’s blog with a heartI need to start this week’s blog with a heart----felt thank you. Last week I allowed you to see a part of me felt thank you. Last week I allowed you to see a part of me felt thank you. Last week I allowed you to see a part of me felt thank you. Last week I allowed you to see a part of me 

that is usually covered. I tend to keep my struggles to myself. When I do this, it denies me God’s comfortthat is usually covered. I tend to keep my struggles to myself. When I do this, it denies me God’s comfortthat is usually covered. I tend to keep my struggles to myself. When I do this, it denies me God’s comfortthat is usually covered. I tend to keep my struggles to myself. When I do this, it denies me God’s comfort    

that the prayers of others can bring.that the prayers of others can bring.that the prayers of others can bring.that the prayers of others can bring.    

    

During this past week I have felt the arms of God clutch my shoulders and say “thatDuring this past week I have felt the arms of God clutch my shoulders and say “thatDuring this past week I have felt the arms of God clutch my shoulders and say “thatDuring this past week I have felt the arms of God clutch my shoulders and say “that----aaaa----girl!” when I used girl!” when I used girl!” when I used girl!” when I used 

my mental foot on Satan when he tried to lure me back into fear of the unknown. So for prayers of the my mental foot on Satan when he tried to lure me back into fear of the unknown. So for prayers of the my mental foot on Satan when he tried to lure me back into fear of the unknown. So for prayers of the my mental foot on Satan when he tried to lure me back into fear of the unknown. So for prayers of the 

past, and past, and past, and past, and those yet to come, I thank you.those yet to come, I thank you.those yet to come, I thank you.those yet to come, I thank you.    

    

Prayer is all about that mustard seed, isn’t it? I actually have some mustard seeds, left over from canning Prayer is all about that mustard seed, isn’t it? I actually have some mustard seeds, left over from canning Prayer is all about that mustard seed, isn’t it? I actually have some mustard seeds, left over from canning Prayer is all about that mustard seed, isn’t it? I actually have some mustard seeds, left over from canning 

pickles this past summer. They are tiny little things, the size of a pinpickles this past summer. They are tiny little things, the size of a pinpickles this past summer. They are tiny little things, the size of a pinpickles this past summer. They are tiny little things, the size of a pin----head. That’s all the faith we need to head. That’s all the faith we need to head. That’s all the faith we need to head. That’s all the faith we need to 

move move move move mountains mountains mountains mountains ----    so why are my mountains still here?so why are my mountains still here?so why are my mountains still here?so why are my mountains still here?    

    

This week I have spent time thinking about faith, the mustard seed, and God’s will. So is God saying “no” This week I have spent time thinking about faith, the mustard seed, and God’s will. So is God saying “no” This week I have spent time thinking about faith, the mustard seed, and God’s will. So is God saying “no” This week I have spent time thinking about faith, the mustard seed, and God’s will. So is God saying “no” 

to me; or is He saying “oh you of little faith?” What I have gleaned is that God will tell me, but I hto me; or is He saying “oh you of little faith?” What I have gleaned is that God will tell me, but I hto me; or is He saying “oh you of little faith?” What I have gleaned is that God will tell me, but I hto me; or is He saying “oh you of little faith?” What I have gleaned is that God will tell me, but I have to ave to ave to ave to 

listen. I struggle with the “L” word listen. I struggle with the “L” word listen. I struggle with the “L” word listen. I struggle with the “L” word ––––    I am very poor at it. But listening means I need to spend more time in I am very poor at it. But listening means I need to spend more time in I am very poor at it. But listening means I need to spend more time in I am very poor at it. But listening means I need to spend more time in 

God’s word and less ruminating on the why’s and wherefore’s.God’s word and less ruminating on the why’s and wherefore’s.God’s word and less ruminating on the why’s and wherefore’s.God’s word and less ruminating on the why’s and wherefore’s.    

    

I pray that you might be filled with the faith of mustard seeds, my friends.I pray that you might be filled with the faith of mustard seeds, my friends.I pray that you might be filled with the faith of mustard seeds, my friends.I pray that you might be filled with the faith of mustard seeds, my friends.    

    

ReginaReginaReginaRegina    


